Agenda
PASC/CASC Fieldwork Coach
Meeting June 8th, 2017
10:30- 2:00
AE 123

• Welcome and comments about PASC & CASC candidates’ progress this year
  o Dr. Winkelman
  o Dr. Harris
  o Dr. Dailey

• Overview CAPE/CPSEL alignment work

• Overview APA pilot work

• LUNCH provided

• 12:00-2:00 CASC Portfolio Assessment reviews

• Closure: Questions & Comments

The following coaches attended:
Marylouise Bailey
Cheryl Bolling
Debbie Bradshaw
John Hazatone
Cheryl Boiling
Margaret Harris
Evie Groch
Margaret Kruse
Genell Marshall
Linda McIvory
Susan Mirkovich
Rhea Settles
Maggie Szabo
Jessica Zektser
All PASC/CASC coaches attended.
Agenda
School of Education
Fieldwork Coach Meeting
October 5, 2016
AE 123

- Lunch 12:30 pm
- Welcome
  - Dr. Winkelman
  - Marla Anderson
  - Lisa Gonzales
  - Debbie Woods
  - Hugo Diaz
  - Dr. Harris
- Introductions
  - A Little Known Fact!
- What is Guiding Our Work?
  - California Commission for Teacher Credentialing (CCTC)
    - California Administrators Performance Expectations (CAPEs)
    - CSUEB’s Educational Leadership Essential Questions
    - Comprehensive CAPEs Document
    - Abridged CAPEs Document
    - Accreditation (Program Review)
- Review – Discuss – Edit Student Documents
  - Fieldwork Expectations
  - Cohort Equity Plan Development (Alignment of Leadership Project Plan to an aspect of their identified Equity Plan focus area
  - Course Syllabus
  - Fieldwork Activities
  - Leadership Project Plan
  - Student Reflections
  - Documents of Leadership experiences - End-of-the-Year Portfolio
- Review – Discuss – Edit Coach Documents
  - End-of-the-Year 3-Way Student Evaluation
  - Cohort Class Visits Weeks 3 or 4
    - Additional Meetings
  - Review – Discuss Current Draft Document
    - Edit
  - Upload to Thumb Drive
- Tentative Cohort Assignments
  - Entitlement
  - Reduction in Number of Cohorts
    - Reduction in Student Numbers
    - Finalize Assignments
- Closure
The following coaches attended:

Marylouise Bailey
Cheryl Bolling
Debbie Bradshaw
John Hazatone
Cheryl Boiling
Margaret Harris
Linda Common
Evie Groch
Margaret Kruse
Genell Marshall
Linda McIlvoy
Susan Mirkovich
Nancy Jordan
Maggie Szabo
Jessica Zektser

Only one coach, Rhea Settles, was unable to attend.
Department of Educational Leadership
25800 Carlos Bee Boulevard
Hayward, California, Ca.
94542 September 29, 2017

Agenda
PASC/CASC Fieldwork Coach
Meeting September 29, 2017
10:30- 12:30
AE 123

• Welcome
  o Dr. Winkelman
  o Dr. Harris
  o Dr. Dailey

• Introductions
  o What is your leadership background and why are you here?

• What is Guiding Our Work?
  o California Commission for Teacher Credentialing (CCTC)
    ▪ September 2017 revision and alignment of California Administrators Performance Expectations (CAPEs) & California Professional Standards for Educational Leadership (CPSELS)
    ▪ CSUEB’s Educational Leadership Essential Questions & the Equity Preamble
    ▪ CCTC “Placemat”
    ▪ Accreditation (Program Review)

• Review & Discuss –
  o Cohort Class Visits Weeks 3 or 4
    ▪ Additional Meetings
  o Fieldwork Expectations
  o Cohort Equity Plan Development (Alignment of Leadership Project Plan to an aspect of their identified Equity Plan focus area)
  o Course Syllabus
  o Fieldwork Activities
  o Leadership Project Plan
  o Student Reflections
  o Documents of Leadership experiences - End-of-the-Year Portfolio & End-of-the-Year 3-Way Student Evaluation

• Tentative Cohort Assignments

• Collaborative Activity
  o Brainstorm fieldwork activities that build candidate competence in each CAPE/CPSEL area

• Closure: Questions & Comments

The following coaches
attended: Marylouise Bailey
Cheryl Bolling
Debbie Bradshaw
John Hazatone
Cheryl Boiling
Margaret Harris
Linda Common
Evie Groch
Margaret Kruse
Genell Marshall
Susan Mirkovich
Rhea Settles
Nancy Jordan
Maggie Szabo
Jessica Zektser

• Only one coach, Linda McIlvoy, was unable to attend.